Lady Antebellum - Jake Owen w/ Maddie & Tae - Aug 7, 2020

Lady Antebellum Sets Sail for the Ocean 2020 Tour
featuring

Jake Owen and Maddie & Tae to join “What If I Never Get Over
You” trio on trek launching in May.
The extensive headlining OCEAN tour will of course stop and sail
the Seas of Jones Beach on Friday, Aug 7, 2020 - tix: http://LADY
A.jonesbeach.com
Last Nov, the seven-time grammy winning country trio of Charles Kelley, Hillary Scott, and Dave
Haywood released their latest album Ocean, which provides the tour with its name. On May
21st, the Ocean 2020 Tour gets underway in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and runs through the
remainder of summer, with 41 dates scheduled at present and supporting guests Jake Owen
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and Maddie & Tae on board for the duration. Notable stops include the Hollywood Bowl in Los
Angeles, the Budweiser Stage in Toronto, and a September 12th show at Nashville’s
Bridgestone Arena to close out this leg. promotional video for the tour shows Lady Antebellum,
Owen, and Maddie & Tae convening at popular Nashville karaoke bar Santa’s Pub (with its
bearded namesake owner tending bar in the background) to come up with some ideas for a
collaborative cover song. They take turns trying out a variety of popular hits like
Chumbawumba’s “Tubthumping,” Whitney Houston’s “I Wanna Dance With Somebody,”
Destiny’s Child’s “Say My Name,” and TLC’s “Waterfalls” before coming together in lovely
harmony on Bill Medley and Jennifer Warnes’ “(I’ve Had) The Time of My Life.” Asking for
feedback from Santa, the bar owner growls in response, “Sure ain’t country.”
Ocean is Lady Antebellum’s seventh studio album and includes the lead single “What If I Never
Get Over You,” which finished out 2019 by moving into the country airplay Top 5 with some
momentum. “After our Vegas residency and working on this record for the past year we are
itching to get back out on the road and see how the fans gravitate to some of the deeper cuts off
of
Ocean,” Lady Antebellum member Charles Kelley said. “We’ve missed those
huge crowd sing-alongs and we are looking forward to having Jake Owen and Maddie & Tae
light up the stage every night. May can’t come fast enough.”
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